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Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs): Then
and Now
By
Catherine Fichten1, Adaptech Research Network, Dawson College, Montreal

For people without disabilities, technology makes things easier. For people with
disabilities, technology makes things possible.2

Take, for example, the 1980’s precursor to the Adaptech Research Network… I
and a student with a visual impairment are working on a research paper. Our
main technology is the typewriter. But… we heard of exciting innovations! Alas,
a day and hundreds of windings and dollar signs (control characters) later we
realize that word processing software for people who are blind is not yet ready
for prime time. Back to the typewriter! But not for long.

By the 1990s, a major challenge is price. But American legislation resulted in
more and more general use ICTs incorporating access features. Primitive, yes,
but definitely the beginning of universal design in this realm as people with
different disabilities used mainstream ICTs as adaptive aids. For example, most
people use spell checkers. For people with some learning disabilities this is
adaptive technology that helps compensate for the disability. Dictation
software, developed for professionals, was now used as adaptive technology by
people with neuromuscular impairments. Screen reading and word prediction
technologies, intended for individuals with disabilities, crossed over into the
mainstream and were increasingly available on mobile devices. People with
disabilities also used ICTs in idiosyncratic, creative ways, further clouding
distinctions between general use and adaptive computer technologies.

It's the 2000s, and prices have started falling. The main problem now is "inter‐
operability." Adaptive ICTs often did not work with general use software; or
with each other. But this phase, too, is now more or less behind us and, with the
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de
evelopment of
o tablet comp
puters and sm
mart phones, distinctions b
between
ge
eneral use and
d adaptive ICTTs continues to blur. We aall surf the weeb and listen
to mp3 audiobo
ooks. Retailerrs' shelves aree stocked witth exotic trackballs, mice
nd touchpads,, many underr $25. The preemier dictatio
on software n
now costs
an
around $100. Schedulers
S
and alarms on iiPhones keep
p people with cognitive
im
mpairments on
n time. Ditto for the rest oof us.
Lo
ook in the Adaaptech Research Network office in 20111. You see evveryone sittingg
in front of a com
mputer. "So what,"
w
you saay, no? No. Fo
or what you w
would quicklyy
realize is that one
o team mem
mber's screenn is black. Shee does not turn it on since
she uses screen
n reading softtware. Anoth er person typ
pes away with
h one hand on
t keyboard
d. Under her workstation
w
rresides a foott mouse. A third team
a tiny
me
ember listenss to music on her computeer as she works. But the au
udio cable is
atttached to herr digital hearing aid. Someeone tries to u
use dictation software butt
givves up as a te
eam member screams, "Ohh, it's so cool!! It's so cool!"" as she
evvaluates accesssibility of iPh
hone and iPadd apps. Anoth
her team mem
mber is testin
ng
a "free
"
or inexp
pensive" (und
der $200) wannd scanner to
o see if it can read to
pe
eople with leaarning disabiliities in a libraary (see Down
nloads at
http://www.ad
daptech.org). Not a typewrriter in sight!
Arre things perfect in the land of adaptivee and adaptab
ble ICTs? By n
no means. Has
the disability co
ommunity benefited from changes in th
he past 30 yeears?
Ab
bsolutely!

Adaptech Rese
earch Network sttudent with refrreshable braille kkeyboard.
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